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tHE GREATEST SALEI-
N THE HISTORY OF OGDEN

AND CHILDRENS READYTOWEAR GARMENTS TO
WORTH OP WOMENS MISSESTHOUSANDS OP DOLLARS FROM ONETHIRD TO ONEUNHEARDOF LOW PRICES EVER QUOTEDMOSTBI DISPOSED OF AT ONcE AT THE

HALF OFF

EMBROIDERY SPECIAL on

TWO THOUSAND YARDS uF CORSET COVER EMBROIDERY AND FLOUNCINGS 76c to 125 PER 39c-
J

YARD VALUES IN THIS S-

ALELAST
J

JV r

l THOMAS
w

SQUADRON

ARRIVES IN

NAPLES I

No Salutes Fired Sailors
Manned the Sides Flags

Were Dipped

Naples Jan lOTne United States
battleship Connecticut arrived hero
today Her sister shIp of the special
squadron sent to the relief cf thu
earthquake sufferers the Vermont
Kansas and Minnesota accompanied
the Connecticut to Messina but did
not come to Naples They proceeded
to Vlllefrauche where they are duo
tomorrow

Qwlng to the fact that the wholo
country are in mourning no salutes
wore fired The sailors manned the
sides oC the Connecticut and flags were
dipped Ambassador Griscom was on-

board
The Italian admiral and port officers

visited tho Connecticut to pay their
respects to Rear Admiral Sperry and
express appreciation for American
sympath and aid Admiral Sperry
will return the call to tho Duko of
Aosta and other officials

The trip from Messina was unevent-
ful A sharp rain squall accompanied
by blinding flashes of lightning camo
Up just when the Connecticut was leav-
ing

¬

anti as it was already dark she
picked her way out of the straits with
the aid of her searchlights soundings
being made constantly from the for-

ward
¬

chains The weather improved
however
hours

and the run was made in 17

The other battleships after passing
the straits werc instructed by wire-
less to proceed directly to Villafranche

Admiral Sperry may go to Rome to
pay his respects to tho king

Already many Italians in the United
States arc applying for transportation
for their relatives in Sicily and Cala
bria and wHile It is thought that the
relief could not be better omployod
than In aiding the homeless refugees
to make a new start In life in Amer-
ica

¬

there are legal complications-
which might have to be settled at
Washington

Rome Jan 10Ti1e arrival of the
American squadron under Rear Ad-

miral
¬

Sperry has been anxiously
awaited The prefect of Naples has
been ordered to notify the king when
tho squadron reached port as his ma¬

is anxious Id meet the American-
adthiral4 Ambassador Griscom haviug
already arranged an audience-

It is expected the king will proceed-
at once to Naples as he wishes to par-
ticipate

¬

personally in any arrange-
ment

¬

for the reception lor the war
Bhips Admiral Sperry will place his
ships at tho disposal of the king and
the government anti It Is very likely-
ho will be asked to proceed to tho
Btralts whore tic crows can perform
most useful services in tile relief work

The United States supply ship Yank
ton arrived at Messina on Saturday
following close on the Culg-

oaSTATP

SALT LAKE AND

NEWS

MANY VACANCIES

TO BE FILLED

Vho are going to do the states work
under Governor William Spry To do
it Governor Spry has at his command
tho appointment of sevculyflvo clti
Zeus of Utah to place on appointive
hoards They will servo on thirty
state boarda some with handsome re
numeration some for the honor there
is In it and some because it is a duty
imposed uppn them On some of tm
hoards the new appointees will make a
working majority on others all the
board members will go out oC office
01 stand for reappointment

One certainty of the administrator
is that botird created to do the atatci
business will not suffer serious dls
momberment The elevation of Gov
rnor Spry who has been near tin

administration for tho past four years
means that there is noserious clastas to tho personnel of tho men in of
ficc Juat as in the main present in-
cumbents were returned to electlvi
positions BO will be returned presen
members of the state boards wherethey arc available and somo definite
Jlgnt is not centered on their Posttons

An effort t9 secure from Governoi

i =

all

Spry a list of the appointments he has
decided upon was unsuccessful Those
nearest to the governor assort that-
it is a foregone conclusion the legis-

lature will rccclv no names to bo

approved for appointments until near
tho close of its session This meant
that applicants for positions of appoint ¬

ment must remain on the anxious seat
until after February 1C and that no
appointments save only the personal-
etaff of tho governor may be expect-
ed before that time

The principal appointive positions
are six in number Their present in¬

cumbents are Caleb Tanner state en-

gineer
¬

John E Pettit state coal mine
Inspector Charles A Glazier state
bank examiner H B Cromar state
fish and game commissioner Herman
Harms state chclst and John Peter-
son

¬

state food and dairy comlssioner
Of these officers Mr Tanner Mr

Glazier Mr Harms and Mr Cromar
are practically sure t f reappoint ¬

ment Mr Pettlts position of coal
mine inspector is in jeopardy through
the probabirty of legislative action
HnidDg a state board of Industries to
take ever thio work Unit of he pro-
posed railroad commission and that
of a toophoae cmmis ion which Is
lately being urged Kven if retained
there Is strong opposition which may
prove successful Competing with Mr
Croiunr for his position are Scen cnn

I ild tes BrIgham Madsen 1 M Fisher
Robert Hodge D 0 Wiley William

I

Wilson and two others whose names
could not be learned In spite of this
opposition however Mr Cromar is
confident that he will be reappointed
Herman Harms has no oppposltlon for
state chemist although John Peterson
will have far from smooth sailing to
be reappointed food and dairy com ¬

missioner-
For the state boards vacancies are

scheduled all along the line except in
the state board of horticulture all of
whose members serve until 1911

The boards of pardon examiners-
and insanity are composed exofficlo of
state officials For the state board of
corrections the terms of Ellas A Smith
and Dr G B Pfoutz expire The po-

sitions pay no salaries and these two
officials serve with the governor on
the board Governor Spry will have
two successors to these officials to
appoint-

On the state land board William J
Lynch T C Calllstcr William Cand
land Hcnr Ha s and William
Thujne have all reached tile end of
their terms thus necessitating the ap-
pointment

¬

of an entirely new board
Contests Ire being made for positions-
on IhLs bnnrd and the probable out-
come

¬

cf thorn Is as yet uncertain
For the state board of education twos

vacancies are to be created through
the expiration of the terms of William
Allisonand D H Christensen On this
board the president of the university-
the state superintendent and the pres-
ident

¬

of the agricultural college serve
exofficio

The state boaid of equalization has
one membel who will hold over until
1911 This member Is John Watson
The retiring members arc R R Tan
nOt John J Thomas and R W Salis-
bury

In the regents of the University of
Utah many vacancies are to occur Of
the heaths nine members the terms of
four expire although all or a part of
these may be reappointed

Those who complete their terms are
Frank Pierce Richard W Young Re-
becca

¬

E Little and Dr Charles G
Plummer Those serving until 1911 are
J T Kingsburv W W Rller Walde
mar Van Cott A II Lund and Snmuel

I Nowhouse
Amongthe trustees of the agricul-

tural college the percentage of expira-
tions

¬

of terms is even higher Susa
Young Gates Lorenzo Stohl Thomas
Smart J W iN Whitecotton and A S
Condon go out while Mrs A W Mc
Cune and John Q Adams continue n-

tH 1911
All of the trustees of the industrial

school Dr E M Conroy Harry Jo
soph and T B Evans go out

Of tho trustees of the school for
he deaf anti dumb Maud May Bab
cock and John W F Volker go out
while Mrs A B Corey Rev Peter A
Slmpkin and Isaac L Clark continue

Nearly all of the members of tho
state board of health continue in of¬

fice Those whose terms expire arc
D 0 Miner and A F Doremus The
state board of dental examiners is
rpared only a single member This-
is W G Dalrymplc Those wtoo re
tire are E A Tripp A C Wherry S
H Clawson and H W Davis

Tno terms of all members of tile
board of medical examiners expire
Tho present Incumbents are D C
Budge A S Condon Charles II Olson
A C HivIng Fred W Tayloi F E
Straup R w Fisher Ralph Richards

I and A P Hibbs
Tile state board of labor conciliationI

antI arbitration has never been corispic
ions by the number of calls made upon
it for aolivo duty its members are

l John Dern Arthur Parsons and Wll
Ham Drysdalo The only one whoseterm is not up is Arthur Parsons

A goodly portion of tho state fail
I directors continue to servo Of the

twelve members of this board the
I terms of only four are completed

Ihcse four are PrIscilla J litter W
C Winder fester D Freed and Joseph
A Silver Those continuing to serve

t arc J G McDonald M K Parsons T
3 H Smith T H Seely F J Hewlett

Robert R Irvine Mrs Emma A Emnoj
and F Hcndcrshot

Of tile Utah Art Institute director
the terms of Myru L Sawyer A B

Wright and Virginia S Stephens ex-

pire
¬

Those iho continue In office
are Edwin Evans Leslie S Hodgson-
G Wesley Browning and M M Young

Tho commission on uniform legisla-
tion

¬

is a body created by the last leg
is lature to attend the convention at
Seattle of tho national Uniform LegIs-
lation

¬

association Stephen A Love
and Charles IL Hollingsworth attended
the convention while Ashby Snow al ¬

so a member was unable to go The
term of the commissioners expires-
this month

The state board of accountancy was
created with a view of having It cer-
tify

¬

to the capability of public ac¬

countants after holding cxalnatlons to
quollf them Its members are Ralph
E Hoag William J Bateman and
David J Watts all of whose terms ex ¬

pireOf
the board of barber examiners

William Piggott and D J Watts have
completed their terms while Dr C-

1lI Benedict servos until 1910 The
three members of the board of optome-
try Dr L W Snow F J Alexander
and H O Jensen all complete their
terms The state board of park com-

missioners
¬

George Webb and Joseph
R Murdock ictlre The board is are
edIt creation made in the hope that
the government would turn over the I

Strawberry valley as a state park I

The three members of the board of
sheep commissioners all retire They
are L R Anderson John E Austin and-
J S Ostler

When the fad for examining
boards had gathered In the medical
profession the dentists the account ¬

ants the eyeglass sellers the bar-
bers

¬

and the sheep men It was also
I decided to extend It to the horse doc-

tors
¬

Therofore come into existenceth-

the stato board of veterinary examin-
ers

¬

with John Ernst N C Spauldlng
and F Parker as members An ad-

verse supreme court ruling threw the
I law out however and now tho board

Is not likely to be reappointed The
terms of all its members are com ¬

pleted-
In spite of the fact that many of

these positions carry no salary enough-
of them require stipends to make an
annual salary list of 50000-

RICHARDGRIFFITHS DEAD

Had Been in Railroad Service for
Many Years

Salt Lake Jan 11 Richard Grif ¬

fiths an old and respected resiJent of
I

Salt Lake died yesterday at his home
at C34 West Second North street I

I
Mr Griffiths who was well known in
railroad circles was born in Shrew
bury Shropshire England in 1829 Ho
camo to Utah in 1S7J and entered the
service of the Utah Centralroad also
serving tho Union Pacific anti the Rio
Grande Western roads He retired
from active service In 1S9S He Is sur-
vived

¬

by his widow two sons Samuel
L and Richard Griffiths and three
daughters Mrs J C Slater Mrs Al-

bert
¬

I Bicker and Mrs E C Marshall
Ho also leaves thirtyone grand-
children

¬

and nine greatgrandchildren
Tile funeral will be held Wednesday

at 1 oclock from the TwenUeighth
ward meeting house on West Third
North street

GIRL IS ATTACKED

I
Victim of Assault With Weapon in

Hands of Thfcg
I

I Salt Lake Jan l1Lltue eleven
yearold Blanche Wallace living at
932 South Eighth East street was the
victim of an assault last night shortly
after 11 oclock She had been caring-
for several chlldren at a neighbor
house while the parents were at the
theater and while returning home
and havlng in her company a younger
girl a man sprang from the shadow
of a tree and struck her down with
some mlssle supposedly a revolver

The incident occurred in front of the
street

Theres nothing so good for a sore
throat as Dr Thomas Eclectric Oil
Cures it in a few hours Relieves any
pain in any part-

MYSTERIOUS MURDER
UNCOVERED AT MARION

Marion Ind Jan 10A mysterious
murder was uncovered hero today
when the charred body of Mrs item
Ricks aged 23 the wife of a Umber
buyer for a local factory was dis-

covered
¬

In the hay loft of a barn In
the rear of the residence of Thomas
Wilson

The husband of tho woman who
separated from her a week ago and
IMl Sutton who Is charged by Ricks
with alienating his wifes affections
have been arrcHtcd A cab triVet to
nlsht said he drove Mrs Ricks and
a strange man to the barn Saturday
nisht

Graduated from the Bible
Octavo Thanet tells a story of an old

darky In Florida who was anxious to
learn to read BO that he could read
tho Blblo Ho said that if he could
read tho Bible ho would want nothing-
else A friend of tho narrator taught
him to read Some time afterward sho

I visited his cabin and aH ted his wife
how his Bible reading was getting on

I Laws Miss Fanny said this per-
son he jets sultlnly kin read fine
Hes done got outen do Bible en into

i do newspapers
ft

ttt

STRINGENT

MEASURES

ADOPTED

To Protect People and Prop-

erty

=

ill Stricken Mesa

sina Thieves Shot

Messina Jan 10General Mazza has
adopted stringent measures to protect-
the people and property In addition-
to establishing a police service around
the city he has issued orders that any
person found excavating without a
permit shall be shot

Genera Mazza declared that under
the guise of rescuers many thieves
were committing robberies

Sanitary conditions have greatly im-
proved

¬

a Jl it is now believed that
there Is little danger of the spread of
tho disease

The American relieC ship Bayern
flying tho Red Cross flag arrived Fri-
day

¬

A small amount of clothing was
sent to the American consulate and the
remainder of tho stores are being dis ¬

tributed to points along the south
coast

One of the relief party on the Bay ¬

ern Nelson Gay of Boston was in ¬

jured during the voyage One of his
ribs Is fractured

Tho United States supply ship Cul
goa which arrived from Port Said on
Friday carried 130 tons of provisions-
and was well stocked with blankets-
and wearing apparel

The stores were sent ashore and dis ¬

tributed
The body of Madame Ogslon wife

of the British consul at Messina who
with his daughter escaped from the
ruins was found today The British
consul is reported from Palermo aa
recovering from his Injuries

The living are still being taken from
the ruins Ten days ago It was
thought that all mined under the
wreckage must havo perished but
several persons taken out Saturday
were found to be In extraordinary good
condition-

A party of sharpshooters rescued an
old man Their attention was called-
to the place where he was lying by
the whining of a faithful dog They
succeeded In removing a great quan-
tity of debris and there they came
upon tile dogs master alive but un-

conscious They carried the sufferer
to the hospital and the officer in com-
mand

¬

of the party took tho dog under
his care-

WHERE SHE MADE THE MISTAKE

Mrs Jack Frosts Experience a

Chicken Raiser

Yes farming is all very easy the
farmer said Any city person could
make a success of it at the first go
off

Ho sneered at his throe girl board
on from Chicago In order to show that
he had spoken In bitter Irony

Mrs Jack Frost ho resumed
took tho farm next to mine one year

Being from the city she thought she
would show us country people a thins
or two about real farming She be
gan on a chicken yard

It was a tIne yard Pretty soon a

hundred eggs hatched out There was
half hens and half roosters Mrs
Jack Frost before sailing for Europe
separated the two sexes and killing
nil the roosters she sent them to her
friends A fine lot of spring brllora
they madethey were no bigger than
squabs

But when Mrs Jack Frost got bach
from Europe a strange sight hoi
cnlcken yard presented It was noth
ing but young roosters young roos-
ters crowing young roosters swagger
Ing about while here with flying
feathers and squawks and blood a
terrible fight went on and there dis-
regarded by nil lay the corpses ol
bravo birds slain in single combat
At sunrlso you could hear tho crow
ing of those roosters all over tho
county I

f

Poor Mrs Jack Frost understood
the theory of chicken raising all right
only in separating the young birds
she mistook the males for the females
and vice versa

Contrast In Wills
If as Is stated tho will of tho lato

duke of Devonshire contains nearly
18000 words it Is certainly entitled
to rank high among longwinded tes j

I laments
Probably the shortest will on rec

ord was that of a Streatham
j man proved a few years ago which

couslsted oC the words All for moth
cr C Wcslmiuster Gazette

IDISASTROHS-

EXPLOSION

IN MINE

Bodies Taken From Mine

Badly Burned Twenty
six Men Killed

Du Quoin Ill Jan 10A disas-
trous

¬

gas explosion in which twenty
five men lost their lives occurred at
an early hour this morning in Joseph
Loiters famous colliery at Zeigler A
spark from a trolley polo of an elec-
tric

¬

motor coming into contact with
a pocket of gas is assigned as the
cause of the explosion

The
included

Americans killed in the explo-
sion

¬ I

WILLIS WARNER and ALBERT
KERR foremen

JAMES PATTERSON-
JOE RICHARDSON-
FRED MORGAN
J O ERANS
GILBERT JONES
JOEl TATE
JAMES PHILLIPPS
JOHN CASSAY
AARON J ERTOLL
THOMAS HUBBARD-
C PUCKET
CHARLES SMOI HERS
Eight bodies yet remain in the

mine
Mx Loiter personally conducted the

first relief party into the mine
The lone survivor of the explosion-

was an Italian youth who escaped un-

harmed
¬

An expert who had been experi-
menting

¬

with gases In the mines at
Zeigler left Wednesday confident that
ho had placed the mine in safe con ¬

dition to be operated
The men entombed were engaged

in clearing away tho debris caused
by the recent fires in the mine and
it was expected that operations would-
be resumed this week after two
months suspension

The bodies taken from the mine
arc badly burned and Identification is
difficult

Twentysix men entered the mine-
on the night shift and the names of-

tie victims are taken from tho pay-
roll

¬

Tho explosion was peculiar No
noise or shock was heard at the open-
ing

¬

of the mine only a puff of smoke-
was noticeable The engineer noticed
the smoke and realizing that an acci-
dent

¬

had happened summoned aid
3110 mine had recently been on fire

arid the flames had been scaled and
cgn ned to workings which wore not I

inline vicinity of the present explo-
sion

¬

Mrs Leiter aided her husband Ju
quieting the wives and orphans who
crowded about the mine She fur-
nished

¬

coffee and sandwiches the
men attempting to rescue the bodies

The day was bitter cold but Mrs
lter was foremost In comforting the

yidow8
The coronet has adjourned a hear-

ing
¬

until tomorrow The mine was
put in operation In 1903 and soon
labor troubles begaln In April 1905
ail explosion in the mine killed fifty
one men

T he Interior of the mino was not
damaged nor were the top works
and there Is scarcely any trace of the
explosion which proved most deadly-
to the men working below

Joseph Husband an intimate friend-
of Mr Leiter who has been the lat
ters guest for tho past week was
overcome and with considerable diffi ¬

culty revived

COLLAPSE Of-

ANCIENT

ChURCh

Worshippers are Buried in

Ruins Forty Corpses Re ¬

covered Sixty Injured

Berne Switzerland Jan 10Dur ¬

inS service today an ancient church
near Sion suddenly collapsed burying
tho worshippers in the ruins Prac-
tically

¬

all the members of the congre-
gation wore killed or Injured A wild
panic followed those who escaped
rushing through the fields shouting
that an earthquake had overtaken the
village Other members joined in the
outcry and were with difficulty
calmed

After an hours exertion the fire de-

partment
¬

of the place extricated forty
corpses but it Is bellved there is still
a number under the timbers Sixty
persons were badly injured

Thp collapse was caused by tho
I

timeworn pillars In an underground
crypt giving away

T
Aristocracy

What subsists today by violence
continues tomorrow by acquiescence
and is perpetuated by tradition till at
last the honry abuse shakes the gray
hairs of antiquity at us and gives It-

self
¬

out as the wisdom of ages Thus
the clearest dictates of reason are
made to yield to tho long succession
of follleo

And this Is the foundation of the
aristocratic system at the present day
Its stronghold with all those not lm-
medintely interested in it Is tho rever
enco of antiquity Edward Everett

The fruit of the male fir trce is
never calen

i

DEMOCRAT

FOR U 8

SENATERe-

publicans

I r I

Pledged to tiov
Chamberlain Opposition

Will Suffer DefeatS-

alem Ore Tan 10The probable
election of a democrat to the United
States senate by the republicans
pledged to such a course will bo the
elliot feature of the Oregon legisla-
ture

¬

which convenes In this city to
morrow There Is but one candidate
for United States senator George E
Chamberlain the present governor of
Oregon who was selected as the
choice of the last Juue de-
feating the republican party choice-
H M Cake the victor over United
States Senator Fulton In the prima
riesWhile the people do not actually
elect the senator they indicate their
preference and In the last election
thor elected a sufficient number of
members of the legislature to carry-
out their desire Those pledged to
elect Chamberlain are designated as

statement number one men and
those opposing him as antis

The antis probably will control
both branches the legislature not ¬

withstanding the fact that they are
in the minority Jay Boworman

anti probably will be elected pres ¬

ident of the senate and C N McAr
thur anti speaker Senator Ful ¬

tons friends have been working for
months to finl some plan to accom-
plish

¬

the defeat of Chamberlain and
bring about the election of some re
publican It Is the general belief
however that the opposition to
Chamberlain will suffer defeat after
a warm political fight

COMM ITTEE-

SUBMITS

REPORT-

Rot Guilty of Gross Im

propriety Unfit for Su-

preme

=

Court Bench

Seattle Wash Janl0Thc State
Fair association committee appointed
to investigate tho conduct of Judge
Milo A Root who resigned as a judge
of the supreme court two months ago
made its report yesterday Judge Root
was elected at the recent election for
another term of six years His recent
resignation affected only the term to
which he was elected two years ago
If ho falls to qualify Monday January
11 tho office will bo declared vacant

The committee finds that Judge Root
has been guilty of gross impropriety
which unfits Jiim for the supremo
court bench The report which is a
long document makes these findings-
of facts and concludes and recom-
mendations

¬

That Judge Root had correspondence-
with M J Gordon attorney for the
Great Northern Railway company con-
cerning

¬

money transactions
That Judge Root accepted from the

Groat Northern and other railroads
lice transportation

That Judge Root filed as the opinion
of tile supreme court an almost ver-
batim

¬

draft of an opinion dictated by
M J Gordon attorney for the Great
Northern in the case of Harrisagainst
the railroad company

The committee Is unable to obtain
any facts to substantiate the rumors of
the giving out of advance Information
concerning the decision of tile supremo
court

The committee Is unable to obtain
any facts to substantiate rumors of
bribery and corruption

The committee holds that the con-
duct of Judge Root In receiving free
transportation censurable

The State Bat association requests
the judges of the superior court of
Spokane county to call a grand jury-
to investigate fully the rumors of cor
nip tion

INTEREST TO

CENTER IN-

CAffiTAL

Relations With Congress and

President and Tillmans
Reply Focus Attention

Tile national capitalis the field
wherein Interest will center during
the ixeek Tile sensitiveness of tho
existing lolntlons betwen tho presi-
dent

¬

and the likelihood of further ¬

currences tending to acccnluatc the
situation will focus wide attention
upon the sessions of both house mill
senate

Tho presldonloloct will break oft
hit tIdIed ed restful rccrcallon in

j

ns

I

i

i1IUR
collection of suits is sure to-

I as soon as seen It includes
I

the newest and smartest fabrics fihe
season We offer immense values in J

mens furnishings and haberdashery at
irresistible prices Give us a call

KUHNS
Modern ClothesTE-

LLI
S WASH AVE

EVERYBODY SHOP AT 2-

36519k1

I

I

THERE IS A REASON FOR
YOUR HEADACHE

If your head aches every day
qi p after 10 oclock a m you shotsi have your eyes examined lotT

tinued strain on the eye muscles
ii will produce a tired effect and

tired muscles menu ache which
develops a headache nothing
will cure but properly adjusted
glasses Ask your neighbor who
wears glasses why she is wear ¬

ing them and she will tell you
she wears thorn to prevent head-
aches Ninety per cent of the
glasses worn today are for this

11 7 II
II 11 purpose

OUR OPTICAL DEPT IS EQUIPPED BETTER THAN MOST IN
THE STATE AND AS GOOD AS ANY WE GUARANTEE PERFECT

WORK AND REASONABLE CHARGE-

J S LEWIS CO Jewelers and Opticians-
WASH AVE AT THE BIG CLOCK

i

Georgia long enough to make a
speech to the Atlanta bar association
on Monday night and another on Fri-
day

¬

night to the Atlantic chamber of
commerce

The executive committee of tho
American Federation of Labor on
Monday at Washington will discuss
the recent sentences of Messrs
Gompers Mitchell and Morrison and
some specific policy will bo formu ¬

lated with regard to this and subse-
quent

¬

co decisions in contempt-
cases

A case Involving tho validity of
the commodities clause of tho in-

tetstatecommeice act will bo argued
before the United States supreme
court on Monday when the anthra ¬

cite coal cases come up
Missouri will inaugurate a republi-

can
¬

governor at Jefferson City Mon-
day

¬

in the person of Herbert S Had
icy who as attorney general of that
state earned considerable fame as an
investigator of trusts

The case of 1 horn ton J Hams
charged as principal with his brother
Captain Peter Hams Jr In the
murder of William E Annis likely
will be given to the jury Monday at
Flushing Long Island-

At San Francisco on the same day
Patrick C Calhoun president of the
United Railways will be placed on
trial on an indictment charging him
with bilbing members of tho board of
supervisors luring the administration-
of Eugene E Sclirnltz as mayor

The sensational murder at Lennox
Mich where the dismembered body-
of a man supposed to bo Gideon Brown-
ing

¬

was found partially incinerated In
a stove and tho search for Rev Dr
Carmichael furnishes one of the most
mystifying crimes of recent months

A joint caucus of tho republicans-
of the Connecticut legislature on tho
selection of a successor of United
States Senator Brandegeo Is schcd
tiled for Tuesday while on Monday-
the democrats of the Indlant general
assembly will caucus at Indianapolis
on a choice for the seat of Senator
Hcmenway John W Kern is a can-
didate

¬

for the place-
A social event of the week is the

wedding of Miss Beatrice Mills daugh ¬

ter of Ogden Mills and granddaugh-
ter

¬

of D O Mills to the Earl of
Granard It will occur in Now York-
on Wednesday

The foreign countries will offer a
fruitful surco of news during the
week The work of relieving tho
earthquaek sufferers Is being carried
forward rapidly American ships have
already reached tile scene anti others
will arrive during the week to help-
in relief

The Balkan situation again Is as-

suming
¬

prominence while the sensa-
tional

¬

change In governmental affairs-
in Chamay may also be relied upon-
to bring further developments

On Wednesday the Cuban cougross-
will meet in Havana to pass on cre-
dentials

¬

On January 20 the congress
will reassemble to proclaim tho elec-
tion of a president and vice president
and eight days later it will enter
upon a continuous session with the
inauguration of President omez

The AttellWeeks fight for the
featherweight championship at Gold-
field Nov on Thursday is an impor-
tant

¬

sporting event
Congress will have a busy week

Senator Tlllmun will take the floor
immediately after the senate con-
venes

¬

tomorrow and will make reply
In detail to the allegations contained-
in tho presidents letter to Senator
Hale He will attempt to show that
his Official attempt to procure tho
cancellation of the Coos Bay wagoli
grant were entirely apart from his
private efforts to secure for himself
and family some of the lands con-
tained

¬

in toe grab
On Monday or Tuesday Senator

Carter will call up the postal savings
bill and attempt to have the senate
fix a day for voting upon it

The house Monday will be given to
the consideration of miscellaneous
legislation for the District of Colum
bin

Economical Worry
Little Loron had watched tho rainpour down all day Finally when the

clours began to break away ho saidMa JH do you suppose those clouds
will ever be fit to use againTie
Delineator

20 PER CENT REDUCTION

Monuments and Hcadetonea

MITCHELL BROS
dont pay commlsslona to agents-
but sea us Yard opposite City
Cemetery

HUNTINGTON WILSON BELOW
SPENCER S EDDY AT T-

OP11kj

I

i
t

f tcX j

1d Ij
Washington Jan 10ln accordance

with President Roosevelts policy of
promotion in the diplomatic corps
Spencer S Eddy has been sent to tho
iJnlkan states where he will have
great work to do for the United States
He is to sucqeed in Argentine by
Huntington Wilson of Illinois who
goes as envoy extraordinary and min-
ister

¬

plenipotentiary
Mr Wilson Is a son of Ben M WP

soil of Chicago and Is 33 years old
having graduated with tile Yale clam
of 3S97 Ho was appointed second
Secretary of Tokio in that year and
Avas promoted to first secretary on
October 11 1900 When tho legation
was raised In rank he became secre-
tary of the embassy He was appoint-
ed

¬

as third assistant secretary of
state in June 190G

Mr Wilson was married lo Miss
Lucy James of St Louis Mo the
wedding having taken place in Haiti
more Md He was commissioned De-
cember

¬

17 as the new minister to
the Balkan states but the appoint-
ment subsequently was transferred to
Argentine to permit Mr Eddy to se¬

cure the European berth

D lII s
WHEAT FLAKE GEL-

YFOOD
Is a perfect food as it contains the
most essential elements to sup¬

ply energy for the performance-
of the various body functions-
Its daily use tends to strengthe-
nd regulate the bowels a-

oaJofor by oS GIa
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